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It is with great pleasure that I present the  
Agape Little Uni.’s 2019 Annual Report as follows:

Agape Little Uni. has spent 24 years nurturing and 
building firm foundations in our young children 
locally. This is also our 4th year partnering with 
ECDA as a Partner Operator to provide quality and 
affordable preschool programmes to as many of 
our local preschool children as possible. Thousands 
of parents in Agape Little Uni. have benefited 
greatly from this partnership with ECDA. We want 
to take this opportunity to thank the government 
for their enthusiastic support of early childhood 
education in Singapore. Afforded by the support, 
we can continue to upgrade our teaching and 
learning practices, and resources, to provide a high 
quality preschool service to the community at an 
affordable price.

In line with our guided Business Plan, we have 
channeled our concerted efforts on identified 
priority areas. We want to thank you for your 
invaluable feedback through surveys, which has 
enabled us to zero-in on the gaps to close. We 
continue our strong commitment to offering 
quality teaching and learning practices,  
drawing on strong pedagogical practices,  
which are evidence-based and aligned to the 
SPARK framework. 

The Annual Report serves to track our current 
progress, the plans for moving forward with 
reference to the evaluation of the past year, and 
the essential foci to sustain and stimulate growth 
for the coming year. 

This year, Agape Little Uni. celebrates a great 
milestone of achievement that enables her to 
make the next leap of success, by virtue of the 
many years of foundation building. This success is 
attributed to everybody’s perseverance, resilience, 
unity, trust and discipline, a  testament of the 
hard work of sowing in yesteryears, resulting in 
today’s blossoming and harvest. Nothing comes 

by chance. They that sow in tears shall reap in joy! 
Today, Agape  has spread her wings to China in 
partnering with LIREN Holdings, to jointly set up 
high quality Early Childhood institutions in China, 
using the highly sought-after Agape curriculum! 
Our curriculum has attained international 
recognition. The new preschool setups in this 
partnership are eagerly implementing our 
curriculum. Just imagine the benefits to their 
young children and parents on a daily basis, just 
as you and your children are receiving each day 
at the Agape centre. Our commitment to quality 
education has been endorsed, giving us renewed 
energy and confidence to soldier on in Building 
Firm Foundations in more young children of the 
world, beginning with China! 

Blessings
Dr. Connie Seah-Lim

Together as a family, we look forward to our  
25th year Anniversary celebrations in 2020 with all 
of you. I am sure you must have many great and 
creative ideas to share with us. We look forward to 
your valuable contributions.

Last, but not least, we wish you 
and your loved ones a Joyous and 
Blessed Year ahead! May God 
light your path and show your 
way into 2020.
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Keep the Flame Burning!
For 24 years, Agape Little Uni. continuously builds firm foundations to develop our organization’s strength 

and sustainability, meeting the needs of our current stakeholders and to be future-ready.  We focus on 
growing our organization capacity to be the Centre of Excellence for Character Development and Learning, 

for the purpose of preparing our children for success in life.  We give our utmost to fulfill our mission 
through Strong Leadership and Governance, Service Delivery and Impact, and Strategic Relationship 

and Partnership.  With the attributes of our sound management systems, we seek to achieve measurable 
improvement and sustain excellence for our organization.

LEADERSHIP AND GOVERNANCE
Each year, Agape dedicates time and resources to 
develop our leaders through leadership training, 
capacity planning and team building.  Following 
the lead by our Senior Management, the team 
comes together purposefully to review Agape’s 
five (5) beliefs, evaluate the curriculum, systems, 
processes and practices, and set long term and 
short term goals.  Agape adopts the Enterprise 
Singapore Business Excellence Framework (BE) 
and ECDA Singapore Preschool Accreditation 
Framework (SPARK) to assess our organization’s 
competencies holistically. By evaluating our 
performance against the criteria, Agape is able 
to identify our organization’s strengths, promote 
learning and improvement cycles in all parts of the 
organization. Every three years,  

Agape organization and all her Pre-school centres 
undergo BE and SPARK re-certification to uphold 
our quality achievements and steadfast progress to 
be the Centre of Excellence for our children and all 
stakeholders.  Among all the accolades is our proud 
attainment of the Singapore Health Award 2019  
- Healthy Preschool (Platinum) category.

“we seek to achieve 
measurable improvement 
and sustain excellence 
for our organization.”
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In partnership with “Start Small Dream Big”, a 
project championed by the President of Singapore, 
Madam Halimah Yacob, Agape Management, 
teachers and children have stepped out of their 
comfort zone to run many Corporate Social 
Responsibilities (CSR) projects to raise funds for 
people with different needs.  Such projects have 
helped to build character and spirit of charitable 
giving in our organization, students and staff.  Some 
of the beneficiaries of our goodwill are Downs 
Syndrome Association, N-Parks Garden City-Plant a 
Tree Programme, Children Cancer Foundation and 
Methodist Welfare Services.

On 2 March 2019, Agape supported 
the Rotary Club of Singapore and the 
Transient Workers Count To (TWC2) to 
bring 81 migrant workers to the Singapore 
Zoo.  Two (2) Agape Directors and fifteen 
(15) staff members participated in this very 
meaningful trip.  This outing gave the 
Agape staff opportunities to gain greater 
appreciation and holistic understanding 
of the migrant workers living in Singapore, 
and their contributions to Singapore’s 
Nation Building.

As Agape steps into her twenty-fifth (25th) year 
in 2020, we look forward to unveiling our new 
Vision, Mission, Values (VMV) and Logo to all our 
stakeholders.    the new VMV, Agape hopes to 
make a transformative impact on the lives of our 
children, their families, our staff and stakeholders.  
Agape  aspires to lead our children, teachers and 
stakeholders to create a better Singapore and a 
brighter future for all. 

SERVICE DELIVERY AND IMPACT
Agape uses Taidii, a SMART integrated Preschool 
Management System to communicate with 
the parents.  Through 
biometric security, 
parents have peace of 
mind knowing that their 
children are safe in the 
centre as only authorized 
personnel may pick up 
their children.  Parents 
are able to get their 
children’s daily updates 
and track their growth 
and development through 
each child’s personalized 
portfolio.  With the aid of 
the Taidii SMART system, 
Agape and the parents 
are able to communicate 
at the quickest time with 
much ease and convenience.   Customer value is 
created with improved communication and that 
has led to a closer parent and school partnership 
and stronger relationship.

STRATEGIC RELATIONSHIPS AND PARTNERSHIPS
Agape taps on Workforce Development Agency 
(WSG) and Enterprise Singapore (ESG) to develop 
our staff.  Agape has developed On-the-Job 
Training, Onboarding and Mentoring Programmes 
to better support our newly hired teachers and 
staff to adapt to their work in Agape.  We adopt the 
Early Childhood Skills Future Framework to develop 
staff Training Needs Analysis, Training Roadmaps, 
Performance Appraisal and Career Roadmaps.   
With the integrated Human Resource system, 
Agape staff and organization are aligned to create 
higher organizational value, productivity and 
personal growth.  



STAFF TRAINING
To realize our aspiration to provide the best 
preschool education for our students in all of the 
Agape Little Uni. centres, it is essential that our early 
childhood leaders, educators and support staff 
engage in Continuous Professional Development 
(CPD) to regularly update their professional skills 
and knowledge. 

As the saying goes, “one is never too old to learn”,  
we believe that the honing of one’s existing skills 
and the acquisition of new skills through training 
are paramount to one’s professional growth.

ANNUAL LEADERS RETREAT CUM TRAINING
Agape Little Uni. believes that the success of a 
centre depends on the passion, commitment 
and competence of the leader leading the team. 
As such, an annual leaders’ retreat cum training 
is organised for all our Agape leaders, together 
with the HQ team, for a two-fold purpose, namely: 
leadership training and team bonding, as evidenced 

on the right:

Work and Accolades
Agape’s Heart

“one is never too 
old to learn”

Born 

to shi
ne!
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INDUCTION PROGRAMMES OF NEW STAFF
Every new staff member who joins Agape 
is required to undergo a one-day induction 
programme. We welcome them into our family as 
they bond with other colleagues from other Agape 
branches, while learning and understanding more 
about our organization.

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING CIRCLES
Every bi-monthly, teachers teaching the various 
levels would gather for a time of collaboration 
with teachers from other Agape centres, teaching 
similar levels for a time of 
curriculum training. 
These sessions seek to 
elicit teachers’ ideas 
on lesson planning 
and activities for 
the upcoming 
semester.

ATTRACTIVE STAFF BENEFITS  
ANNUAL SPECIAL LEAVE: Agape Little Uni. 
prides herself to be an employer of choice. The 

benefits to attract and retain have way surpassed 
requirements of the Ministry of Manpower and 
prevailing employer practices in the industry. 
These come in the form of birthday leave, family 
day leave, marriage leave and congratulatory 
gifts for new mothers, and others.

STAFF BONDING DURING CLOSURE DAYS:  
In addition, during closure days, centres would 

organise staff bonding or training activities based 
on the needs and interests of the staff. Some 
centres may choose to go for overseas trips for 
bonding, while others choose to attend local 
training to broaden their educational perspectives 
and upgrade their professional skills.  

“elicit 
teachers’ 
ideas on 
lesson 

planning and 
activities”

Team 

Awesome!
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Team 
Best 

Dressed
!

STAFF AWARDS 
In Agape Little Uni., we definitely cherish all our staff 
and show our appreciation to them by recognising 
their efforts and the hard work they have put 
in. As quoted from Doug Conant, “To win in the 
marketplace, you must first win in the workplace.” In 
order to bring our organization to greater heights, 
we have to first build our staff up from the inside.

Our annual D&D and Town Hall meetings are 
usually our avenues to recognise and reward staff 
with outstanding performance and long service. 
We presented our staff with long service awards to 
express our appreciation for their time spent here, 
service and commitment to Agape in our recent 
Teacher’s Day Dinner, which took place on  
31st August 2019. This year, we had a staff who 
received her long service award for 20 years 
of service in Agape. Her award was 

Awesome

20 ye
ars!

Amazing 

10 yea
rs!

more th
an 

words c
an 

say

shaped like a flame, to signify the passion and 
loyalty that she has to Agape. Many other staff 
were recognised for their years of service in Agape, 
and were all smiles as they were called on stage to 
receive their well-deserved accolade. Additionally, 
we had prizes for ‘Best Dressed Centre’ and ‘Best 
Dressed Individual’ awards.
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Besides appreciating staff through long service 
awards, we have also come up with Creative Awards 
to express our gratitude to our staff who come 
from all walks of life. Some examples are ‘Circle of 
Joy’ to recognise the positive attitudes that staff 
bring to the workplace, ‘Agape Character Award’ 
and ‘Excellence Awards’ to identify and appreciate 
outstanding leaders and support staff.

As the saying goes, “A little appreciation goes a long 
way”, we hope that through these gestures of staff 
appreciation and recognition, our staff will know 
that they are really loved and that each and every 
one of them is a part of our big Agape family!

ECDA PROFESSIONAL  
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
The Professional Development Programme (PDP) 
aims to support the professional development 
of leaders, teachers and educarers with the 
potential to take on larger job roles in 
their organisations. Agape Little Uni. is 
honoured that 1 leader, 4 teachers and 
3 educarers have been appointed onto 
PDP. The programme offers a variety of 
professional development opportunities 
and participants will be eligible to receive 
cash awards upon meeting programme 
and service milestones.

Candy Pang
Agape @ 
Clementi

Joanne Chan
Agape @ Jurong West

Jacqueline Thum
Agape @ 

Compassvale

Siti Khairunnisa 
Octavia Bte Rohani 
Agape @ Gambas

Jaya D/O Khrishnan
Agape @ Kallang

Rabia D/O Abu Bakar
Agape @ Commonwealth
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Inquiry Based Learning
- Facilitate the Process

Our terms 2 and 3 training began by getting teachers into the inquiry mindset. We explored different 
processing skills that needed to maximize investigable questions. Our process involves introducing teachers 
to IBL, immersing and interacting in an IBL rich environment, and equipping our teachers with knowledge 
and strategies to apply in their classrooms. Our training was aimed at equipping teachers to help students 

develop the skills necessary for solving complex problems through the inquiry based learning. 

A QUICK INTRODUCTION. . .

WHAT IS INQUIRY-BASED LEARNING?
Inquiry-Based Learning is exploration that 
centres on critical thinking and engaged 
learning. It is a problem-solving process used 
when working through complex problems. 
Inquiry-Based Learning addresses “how we 
come to know” versus “what we know.” At 
the heart of the inquiry process is curiosity. 
The natural curiosity present in all of us is 
cultivated throughout the process, encouraging 
participants to be more aware of and question 
their surroundings. These observations and 
questions lead to the creation of new knowledge.                                                                                                                     
Inquiry based learning is a teaching method  
that places students’ questions, ideas  
and observations at the centre of the  
educational experience.
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OUR TRAINING INTRODUCED COMPONENTS 
THAT ARE NEEDED TO MAKE INQUIRY-BASED 
LEARNING WORK
A culture of inquiry: On Transforming Wonder into 
Knowledge, an important first step into the inquiry 
process is to establish a culture in which students 
are encouraged to express their thoughts, and 
challenge one another’s ideas. When students feel 
comfortable and are encouraged to share their 
thinking, they are much more likely to contribute to 
a classroom discussion amongst their peers.

SETTING UP THE CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT...
Teachers and leaders were introduced to the 
concept of ‘environment as the third teacher’. The 
environment is the context in which learning takes 
place, “It mirrors the ideas, values, attitudes, and 
cultures of those who use the space” (Fraser S, 2012). 
Our training room was set up to exude and represent 
our beliefs and values about teaching and learning.

Environment as the third teacher: This idea 
cascades from the famous ‘Reggio Emilia’ learning 
approach. In the ‘Reggio Emilia’ approach, the 
environment is viewed as a place that is welcoming, 
authentic, aesthetically pleasing, culturally 
representative of community, which embraces 
nature and is filled with purposeful materials. The 
trainers of the Agape Little Uni.  transformed our 
training room into an environment that fosters 
relationships, communication, collaboration and 
exploration. Trainers were mindful with every 
material, activity and design that were added to the 

environment to promote creative thinking, problem 
solving skills, questions, experimentation and open-
ended play. 

Digital classroom: Teachers were indulged with 
modern day technologies and digital tools that 
create our interactive classrooms, where children 
had endless fun! Our training helped teachers 
in preparing dynamic multi-media lessons 
that promote collaborative, yet individualistic, 
engagement and focus. Teachers were exposed 
to the benefits technology brings to our young 
learners and were equipped with the knowledge 
to choose appropriate ICT tools that scaffold our 
children’s learning to reach and maximise  
their potential.
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每所学前教育机构为了提升教师的专业技能，
都绞尽脑汁、费尽心力地定期为教师举办各种
培训项目，但培训结果却收效甚微。是什么原
因让培训师所付出的努力付之东流呢？	

究其原因，培训师没有以“学习者为中心，以
绩效为基础”开展交互式培训。在下文中，您
将看到爱加倍幼儿培训机构如何从“自发、自
主、经验、行动”四方面着手为教师开展培训
活动，帮助教师获得有效的专业技能。

1.	玩中学，以游戏促进自主
培训活动一旦枯燥无趣，教师就会失去学习的动
力。而我们的培训是强调以教师为学习的主体，

重视教师学习的自发性、自主性，活动多是
以激发教师的学习兴趣而设计的。

我们采用了当前在教育界中备受推崇的“游
戏化学习”的方式。培训师将游戏活动渗入
在培训课程中，把培训内容转化为游戏元
素，设定游戏目标，让教师完成游戏任务。
教师们出于对完成游戏任务的动力，在游戏
中自主投入，自然地掌握了所需知识。这样
的游戏活动避免了接受式的灌输，充分调动
了培训气氛，使培训课程更加富有活力。
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2.	谈中学，以交流唤起经验
美国当代“成人教育之父”林曼德
(E.Lindeman)曾说，“经验是学习者最有效
的学习课本。”古人云：“三人行，必有我
师。”参与培训的每一位教师，都或多或少地
积累了各方面的教学经验。这些具有特定价值
的经验可以让教师彼此间相互借鉴学习。

在培训中，教师以不同的形式交流互动：自主
结伴交流、小组讨论和集体探讨以此表达各自
的观点和见解，听取他人的想法和意见。大家
不仅用彼此的经验促进学习，而且不断的分享
交流使教师团队充满了积极向上的学习精神!

宾果游戏：找句子

3.	做中学，以体验落实行动
提出“做中学”	教学原则的美国教育家杜威
(Dewey)曾说过,	“所有的学习都是行动的副
产品	-	人行动的内容就是所学的内容。”

培训中，我们着重为教师创造“做中学”的
机会。培训师精心创设了一个灵动的、充满
无限创造可能的学习空间，为大家提供了充
足、丰富的开放性材料，并提出创设班级环
境的要求和指示，教师结合自己或小组成员
的经验与想法进行实践操作。通过自己实际
的动手操作，教师从中能够深刻体会到材料
如何选择、工具如何摆放、任务如何设置、
项目如何完成等。从体验中，教师加深了印
象，帮助教师将实践中获得的技能发挥运用
在教学工作中。

4.思中学，以反馈内化所学
教师们进行自我反思，分享自己的学习收获
与感想。大家畅所欲言，一致认为每次培训
都会获得新的信息，丰富了教学专业知识。

总结
根据成人学习特点设计的交互式培训，不仅
激发了教师主动学习的积极性，为教师提供
了互相交流学习的平台，更为教师创造了实
践体验的学习机会，从而更加快速有效地提
升了教师的专业水平和技能，更好地造福家
长与孩子。
一个追求卓越的教师团队，必会重视对教
师的专业技能提升，我们课程组将不断地
改进，根据教师的需求推出一系列的培训课
程，从而带领我们的团队成为一支优秀的精
英团队！
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The community plays an important role in childhood education. Learning is a product not only of schooling 
but also of families, communities and peers (Engin-Demir, 2009). Learning takes place in many environments 

– home, school and workplace (IRBD/WB, 2006). 

 Agape Little Uni. centers have established community collaborations with schools, homes , various  
governmental bodies and families that complement, reinforce values and culture to the children. These 

opportunities promote learning and social development in our children. We will continue to strengthen these 
partnerships and promote inquiry-based learning, both inside and outside the school.

Capacity

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS
Bendemeer Primary School Visit
Agape Little Uni.@Compassvale partners schools 
within the community to take our pre-schoolers  
on organised visits to experience the different  
set-ups at primary schools. These visits have 
benefited many of our children as they progressed 
to the primary school.

Community Building
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Molly is a mobile library bus operated  
by the National Library Board
The children of Agape Little Uni. @ Jurong 
West were invited to visit the Molly Bus. They 
were mesmerized by the mini mobile library. 
This program includes teaching children the 
responsibility of caring for books and developing 
their interest in reading.

Orange Valley Nursing Home
Agape Little Uni.@ Gambas shared the agape 
meaning of unconditional love by spreading joy 
through song, dance and poems to the elderly. It 
was a truly meaningful exchange as the children 
conversed and interacted with the elderly with folks 
patiently and courageously. 
We thank all parents for their 
generous donations and  
support for this cause to enable 
us to bring abundance of joy to 
the elderly!

Involving Grandparents in Children’s Learning
In lieu of the National Day 2019 celebration, the 
nation is celebrating Singapore’s 700 years of 
history with the SG Bicentennial Experience. The 
event focuses on exploring our eventful past and 
how it has formed us, simultaneously, discovering 
what it means and how it will affect our future. 

Agape Little Uni.@ Upper Serangoon Crescent 
invited the grandparents as the event’s guests. They 
were then ushered to an art exhibition put together 
by the children, and treated to experience many 
traditional games and  goodies  in the school.

Food distribution project in Clementi
In collaboration with the Clementi Heights RC, on 
an early Saturday morning, The teachers, parents 
and children of Agape Little Uni. @ Clementi 
packed groceries and did door-to-door distribution 
to needy families residing within the five rental 
blocks in the Clementi division. 

Building Partnership with Tenants
Agape Little Uni @ Commonwealth reaches out 
twice a year to Haw Par Technocentre to promote 
a positive partnership with the tenants in the 
building.  This is an enriching learning that develop 
the children’s social skills. 

15
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World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) 
The Agape Little Uni.@ CCK 789 
worked with the education officer 
from WWF,  Singapore, to share 
information with our children 
on  things they can do to help our 
ocean creatures.

Since our IBL provocation on the saving of whales, 
our children have become more aware and 
burdened by the fact that many people need to be 
informed of this matter. They have been thinking of 
ways to better educate others about the problem. 
The children have been working hard 
on a number of tasks to highlight 
problems associated with pollution 
and its effects on the population  
of whales.  

Leading the estate’s clean and green drive
“Green Ambassadors” from the Agape Little 
Uni.@ Sengkang went around the void decks and 
common areas of  Sengkang East estate to pick 
up litter.  Children  and Parents were armed with 
gloves and tongs to pick 
up discarded items 
like tissue paper 
and used plastic 
bottles. This project 
was organised 
by the National 
Environment 
Agency to cultivate 
love and care for 
the environment. 
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Agape Little Uni. 
@ Choa Chu Kang

LATEST DESIGN :

The visual facelift of the newly renovated  
Choa Chu Kang centre draws its inspiration from the 
famous Reggio Emilia learning approach. Decked 
in a neutral palette with the incorporation of nature, 
the environment exudes a warm and cosy vibe that 
is pleasant for both children and adults. As part of 
our Inquiry-Based Learning, the use of loose parts 
and natural materials in the environment allows 
children to engage in open-ended play, stimulating 
and provoking their thinking simultaneously.

Come and view the centre, and experience the 
Agape difference for yourself today!



The AGAPE curriculum aims to develop the AGAPE child who upholds the core values and is a member of 
his/her family, community and society. This is fostered by a holistic and engaging curriculum designed with 

a focus on “STREAM”.  The experiences provide our young learners with an avenue to apply their learned 
skills and knowledge to real world situations. 

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING
Science is one of the most important subjects due 
to its relevance in our lives and therefore, crucial for 
children to apply these vital life-skills to everyday 
activities. These skills help children to generate 
ideas, make decisions and to use evidence to 

understand key issues. 

In Term 3, children 
learn about simple 

machines and 
investigate how 

the inclined 
plane helps us 
move things 
with ease 
in our daily 
lives.  They 
construct 
simple 
machines 

to solve 
problems that 

they encounter 
in their daily lives.

TECHNOLOGY
Technology has changed the way we live. 
As children grow and learn to use the tools 
of technology, they learn to appreciate that 
technology improves our lives in terms of ease 
of communication, comfort, convenience and 
efficiency.  Children use technology in the 
classroom, e.g, using electronic tablets and 
computers to aid learning and research, role play 
in scenes of real life settings where technology is 
used, etc.

Children’s Holistic Learning
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RELATIONSHIP
It’s essential to help 
children from young to  
build relationships with 
people, animals and 
things around them. 
Through our curriculum 
and the SSDB Projects 
at the centres, children 
become more aware 
of the impact humans 
have on the animals 
and the environment. 
They take actions to be 
little defenders of the 
earth through recycling 
projects, fund-raising 
carnivals and care 
and share programmes with the seniors and the 
needy.  Indeed, it is not just how intelligent our 
children become, but also how caring at heart they 
are towards society and the enviroment that will 
contribute towards gracious living.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Developing an Entrepreneural spirit in children 
begins with building essential life skills, e.g, problem 
solving, communication, negotiation, planning 
and execution. Our Children were enthusiastically 
involved in preparing for our recent charity carnival, 
from baking or making of the items to sell, to 
the decoration of the stall and selling the items 
to customers. It was a memorable and fulfilling 
experience to see their dream come true. 

ARTS
The Appreciation of the arts and aesthetics requires 
teachers to intentionally expose and encourage 
children to view, reflect, express and create.   
As children get their hands dirty to try out different 
techniques in art and learn to take 
risks and make decisions to 
create, they always surprise 
us and themselves 
with awe-inspiring 
masterpieces. Be 
it the abstract art 
like pouring art or 
collaging using 
natural materials, 
children find joy and a 
sense of achievement  
in expressing and  
creating art.

MATHEMATICS
Mathematics is everywhere. Children do matching, 
sorting and counting all the time, inside and outside 
of the classroom.

The children below visited the CNY bazaar stalls in 
Chinatown to purchase decorative items for their 
home with a budget of $5/-. They were required to 
do pre-trip planning on the type of items each family 
would like to get. At the bazaar, they were tasked to 
compare the prices from various shops selling similar 
items, and purchase the one they deem as the 
right choice. Through this journey they learnt about 
decision making and budget planning. 
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As we move towards the 21st century, embracing 
diversity becomes increasingly important. After 
a series of discussions, our little ones decided to 
collaborate with the Downs Syndrome Association 
(DSA) for our 2019 Start Small Dream Big (SSDB) 
project. A learning journey was planned to visit 
the DSA to learn more about their work. The 
meaningful interaction ensued. Our teachers 
and children gained deeper insights into 
the nature of their work and the function 
of their programme. In the process, our 
children made many  
new friends.

After the learning journey, the children 
shared their takeaways from the trip and came 
to a common consensus that everyone may 
look different, but we can contribute in one way 
or another, which makes us beautifully the same! 
Every one is unique and we need to be gracious 
and embrace differences. 

Baby Steps to 
Embracing Diversity
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We brainstormed on ways to make a difference to 
our friend’s lives at DSA. The children contributed 
many new ideas such as, playing with them, 
bringing them out, etc. A few of our children 
recalled and shared how much fun we had had 
with our friends and families in the 2018 fund-
raising bazaar. After weeks of discussion, we 
decided to hold another bazaar this year, and 
inviting our DSA friends to join in. The two-day 
bazaar had a two-fold purpose, firstly to raise funds 
for the DSA’s members’ daily needs, and secondly, 
to create more awareness of the DSA and its 
programme.

Our little ones actively created crafts, 
donated brand new or re-usable items 
for sale during the bazaar. Together with 
our parent volunteers, games and sales 
booths were setup. We were blessed with 
the support of the Jurong-Clementi Town 
Council, who graciously sponsored us with 
the complimentary usage of the event 
venue. Additionally, the Jurong GRC MP, 
Mr Tan Wu Meng, graced the occasion. Our 
generous directors graciously absorbed all 
costs incurred for the 2-day event. We raised a 
total of $2,480/-, and the cheque was presented 
to DSA in early September.

“Every one is 
unique and we 

need to be gracious 
and embrace 
differences.”

We were elated that our project was shortlisted 
by the ECDA-SSDB Team to participate in the 
finale video filming, which was showcased during 
the SSDB 2019 Appreciation Ceremony, held on 
14 September 2019 (Sat), in the presence of our 
President, Mdm Halimah Yacob, who was the 
Guest-of-Honour. In addition, we were identified as 
one of the top 10 schools, selected from islandwide 
by SSDB-Little Lives, to participate in the SSDB 
finale party. It included a live streaming via the Little 
Lives facebook page on 3 September 2019.

The busy SSDB project had been a fruitful journey 
for all at the Agape Little Uni. @ Clementi!  The 
children had fully demonstrated the Agape’s core 
values of Love, Wisdom, Integrity, Discipline and 
Passion in this project. We are extremely proud of 
all our little ones. We had worked together and 
saw their dream coming to live! To all our children, 
do not give up on your dreams no matter how 
small they may be! 



Agape Little Uni.’s Awards 

SINGAPORE PRE-SCHOOL  
ACCREDITATION FRAMEWORK
An award that endorses the quality of a pre-school 
and its programmes. Its assessment provides an 
objective evaluation of a centre's strengths and  
areas for improvement. This award provides  
parents with information to guide them in their 
selection of pre-schools Since then, preschools 
have been recognized for their continued efforts 
in providing quality preschool education, through 
SPARK Certification.

POP AWARD
Supports child care operators to keep fees 
affordable, build capabilities to raise quality, and 
improve career prospects for Early Childhood (“EC”) 
professionals. For full-day child care and infant care 
services, current fees are reduced, made affordable 
and kept to a monthly fee cap of $800 and $1400 
(excluding GST).

HEALTHY PRE-SCHOOL AWARD
This accreditation is awarded to pre-schools  
with comprehensive school health promotion 
practices for pre-schoolers, parents and staff. 
The pre-school is assessed based on how it creates 
a supportive environment, provides targeted 
intervention for identified groups and builds its 
stakeholders’ capacity. 

SERVICE CLASS AWARD
A prestigious award demonstrating a commendable 
level of service excellence in Singapore. This means 
putting in place a system and infrastructure to 
achieve quality service culture in delivering excellent 
service for our customers.

SINGAPORE’S OUTSTANDING ENTERPRISE 2011
An award that promotes and honours our local 
small and medium-sized businesses for their self-
determined entrepreneurs who capitalize their 
knowledge and creativity for the benefit of the 
society and the country’s growth.

CERTIFIED ON-THE-JOB TRAINING AWARD
An award that certifies companies that possess a 
quality On-the-Job Training system that has met the 
standards of improving the quality of OJT practices, 
with the aim of developing a quality workforce.

YOUNG PARENTS EDITOR’S CHOICE
Young Parents‘ SG Parents Choice has been the 
platform for Singapore families to vote for their 
favourite brands across various products and services, 
from education to baby care and more. The Editor’s 
Choice category confers our Editorial team’s seal of 
approval to a select group of preferred brands.

SCHOOL GREEN AWARDS (SGA)
The SEC-StarHub School Green Awards (SGA) is a 
self-audited voluntary environmental programme 
which serves as a platform for students to develop 
and showcase their environmental efforts, through 
customised activities which will help them gain 
better understanding of the environment.

HAPPY TOILET PROGRAMME
It is a star-grading initiative for public toilets which 
focuses on five main areas - Design, Cleanliness, 
Effectiveness, Maintenance and User Satisfaction. 
This allows users to leave the toilet happy, as the 
programme will ensure that they have the best 
experience, with all their needs met.
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Locations

Choa Chu Kang 789 Choa Chu Kang 632

Commonwealth

Compassvale

Kallang

Clementi

Jurong West

Seng Kang

Upper Serangoon Cresent Gambas

Cecil

Central

Interested in 
visiting our centre? 
Scan here.
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